as if you were reading it naturally.

**IOWA CITY, IOWA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1902**

**FORTUNATE MEDICS**

Students of the College of Medicine Are Royally Entertained at the Berkeley Imperial

The faculty of the medical department last night at the Berkeley Imperial gave its annual reception to the students of the department and their ladies. The professors and their wives welcomed their guests, about five hundred in number, in the gallery of the hotel. The patrons and patrons were the following:

- Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Middle
- Mrs. G. E. MacLean, Dr. Rockwood, Dr. and Mrs. Guthrie,
- Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Littig, Mrs. Littig, Davenport,
- Dr. and Mrs. Biering, Dr. Har-,
- Dr. and Mrs. Breen, Dr. and Mrs. Kessler, Dr. and Mrs.
- Dr. Dean, Dr. Burga, Judge Wade, Dr. Kemmerer. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, Prof. and
- Teeters.

The handsome new dining hall was decorated with various class and department banners and colors and several of the students, a total of $150,000 ensigns which attracted so much attention during the visit of the state legislature. Refreshments were served all through the evening in the dining booths. Later the band and cabaret were opened and the orchestra, which had furnished sweet music in the dinning rooms, was given over to the lovers of the dance who held the monopoly until a late hour.

**MUST BE RESTRAINED**

Wisconsin Faculty Makes New Rules to Curb Society Doings During Prom Week

Society folk at Wisconsin university are apparently to find themselves within the toils of the faculty during the week of their next important social affair. The faculty at that institution arrived at the conclusion that too much time is spent in the pursuit of things frivolous and invidious and against this they have legislated. The junior promenade, lastly popular, has come to be a very prominent social event and the faculty announce that during the time of this event, the work of the university is practically ignored by one-third of the student body. Hence it is to be expected that their rules are first directed and the following rules laid down:

- All of town girls must leave Madison not later than midnight the previous night, following the promenade.

- No dancing must cease promptly at 2:30 in the morning, and the faculty of the hall will be required to turn out the lights as soon as possible after that time as the dancers have not sufficient time to leave.

- "No dawn teas, breakfasts, rides or other functions are to be held by any of the fraternities, sororities or other societies.

The students claim that the dance program arranged for the evening will not be completed at the hour designated in the faculty edict and they intend further that the jurisdiction of the faculty does not extend to any such limits as will warrant the rule making by the faculty.

- It is now an established custom for town girls and women to have a breakfast in their fraternities' house on the morning of the promenade, and faculty legislation against this custom which has grown to enjoy such general favor is contemplated by the professor addresses the Italian scholars and in a paper showing a thorough knowledge of spelling reforms attempted, not only by Legislator Matthews and other modern languages as well.

After reviewing the results of the program and recognizing the effects of the

**EVEN TO DISTANT ITALY**

Charles Randy Wilson quoted at Length in Leading Philological Publication of Italy

The December number of the Bulletin of Modern Philology, a monthly magazine and the organ of the Italian Philological Societies, published at Vienna, Italy, contains a very able and conserva
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Told a Story of Coat in Iowans, one of our nation. corned their guests, about five

**THE NEW AMERICA**

The Revered Thev Dixon Jr. Deliv-
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IOWA DEFEATS KANSAS

FINAL SCORE 13 IOWA 40, KANSAS 7

Though slow on the start the Iowa's Excited the Kansas and Won From Them Handily.

Before the first half was even small but none the less appreciative, the old adage of "Try not to beat a man at his own game" was fully ignored, set aside and over turned last evening, when Iowa defeated the Kansas University men by a score of 40 to 27, and at the game of basketball.

With a dwindling lack of energy that seemed to possess the whole team and proclaim victory for the Jayhawkers, the Iowa men started the game and not un til some ten or more minutes had been added to the adverse record did they seem to throw off their apparent lethary. Slowly, as with reluctance, was the play quickened and the game worked into, but when once warmed up to the game it became apparent that Iowa was the winner of the game.

The Rev. Dixon is a clever talker, has a beautiful flow of language and possesses the rare ability to make historical facts eloquent. He believes that that is the only way to make history available to the public.

Though born and raised a Car- olina democrat, Rev. Dixon cares more for the language of the people than for the language by which recent enthusing applause of the gallery, Farrell and Brock and doused Iowa, the score 13 to 7.

Between the halves the audi ence was entertained by an exhibi tion of the early history of the faculty members of Miss Morgan's class in physical culture.

**Sophomore Debate**

There has been an unusual de lay in obtaining a question for the sophomore debate this year which has added to the interest of the question itself. The faculty has given the question to the debate on programming.

Ivy will be represented by

- E. R. Johnson, F. B. Breckin and R. M. Fagan; Zetagoon
- Robert Beattie and H. L. Hysom. The Ivy team will have until tomorrow to choose their side. The debate will take place in the first part of the spring term.

The result of the competitive examination open to the junior homoeopathic students, for the selection of the senior who shall attend the medical school was announced today. Mr. Oscar Wilde, of Toledo, la., was declared the winner and will enter upon his duties this month.
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The current number of The Bookman, after quoting a college president to the effect that "people whose training has been chiefly or exclusively in books, whether literary, metaphysical, or even theological, can hardly help being liars if they try," indulges in this bit of apt criticism.

"Literary, metaphysical and theological people are not more wicked than many others. The worst you can say is that they are sometimes a little more at the mercy of their wish to believe. The college student of light literary tendencies is a particularly desperate case. He is seduced by the things that sound well away from the things that are. He is haunted by a sense of the effective, and snubs all homely details. From him come the people that read beautifully but have no bearing, and miss all points. But it is not lying. It is the merest truancy, a chase after plums, the result of dealing with unforgivable things like poems and plots and world-philosophies. Accuracy is ungraceful, and a facile writer for the "Li" will think twice before he apostilizes a phrase for the sake of it. Into the light literature of the day lead many paths beside those of truthfulness. In fact, truth is perilous to certain little gifts. If people saw things precisely as they are, there might be fewer purple Christmas cards. Is it trying to specialize in pretty words? Shall we fall in fury upon a woman's hat because we cannot batonize it?"

The attendance at the game yesterday was by no means what the directors of the Allen basketball team had anticipated, due to the local contests being better patronized.

The Irving will give their annual freshman program tomorrow evening. The showing made at this time will determine who is to represent the society at the annual inter-society contest.

The Scarlet and Black of Grinnell, devotes their issue of February 1st, to a special edition of Board of Control. An interesting history of the Athletics of Iowa college is given, also a resume of their athletics of the past year.

M. E. Weldy, C 99, now occupying the chair of Greek and German in Highland Park college will address a young men's meeting preparatory to the day of prayer for colleges on Saturday evening, at 6:30 in the auditorium of the Y. M. C. A. Mr. Weldy will also speak on the following day of prayer, Sunday, Feb. 8, at 4 p. m. in the Y. M. C. A.

Special Notices.

Townsend's studio is the place to have your pictures taken for the Junior Annual.

Ladies, try our $2.50 and $3.50 Shoes—the best in the world.

The Boston Snow Store.

Iowa Pins with different colors for class or frat pins at A. M. Greer's.

Our stock of Pipes is the best in the world, all prices—cheap.

H. J. Wienen.

The only genuine "Speckle Trout" on the market is manufactured by Fred Haak, Davenport, Iowa.

The new Swager hat at Bloom & Mayer.

Our advertisers are notified that the copy for the change of advertisement must be at our office at 124 Iowa Ave., before the 6th of the day previous to the date of change.

The Iowa City Commercial College

and School of shorthand.

If you desire special work in Shorthand and Typewriting, a Commercial Manuscript or Book-keeping we can guarantee the very best instruction at any prices as low as $5 per term for Typewriting or Penwork neatly done. Call on or address:

J. H. WILLIAMS, Proprietor.

222 Washington St. Phone 285.

BLOOM & MAYER

ODD TROUSERS

This is the season when your trousers are getting shabby. We are prepared to make your old suit look new by simply adding a pair of well made, well fitting, stylish trousers to your outfit. We are making suits to order at reduced prices in our Tailoring Department.

Full Silk Lined Dress Suits Made to Your Measure, $4.00.

We make more and better Suits than any house in Iowa.

BLOOM & MAYER

New Goods New Goods

At

Every new and desirable article in Silks—Wash Dress Goods— Wash Goods many new importations—we are in the market— we suggest you examine them.

Place Your Order Now

Our best workmen are busy making a large stock to order.

Making Shirts to Order

If you place your order now, we can get it out on time— our work is guaranteed—and give you perfect satisfaction.

The New Veilings—Embroideries and Laces are here. Come and see them, after the big show.

110-112 and 114 Clinton St.

People's Steam Laundry

CORNER IOWA AVENUE AND LINN STREET.

Family washing 4¢ per pound. Lace curtains a specialty.

Goods called for and delivered.

Telephone number 85.

A. T. CALKINS

PARSONS & STOUFFER

6, 8 and 10 South Dubuque Street.

Footballs and Football supplies, Pocket Knives, and a full line of Hardware, Bicycles and Stationery Goods.

Keys filed—can duplicate any key on earth . . . .

The best horses, best line of runabouts and stan-

hopes in the city.

Foster, Thompson & Graham

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Amusements

The famous comedy, "David Harroon" will be produced by Charles Frohman here on Thurs-
day, Feb. 6, at the opera house, with all special scenery and ef-
ects as near as possible identical with Mr. Frohman's original pro-
duction at the Garden, New York, last year, where it ran the entire season. In trans-
planting the story from the book to the stage three acts have been made and all its scenes are laid at Harum's country home. It is said few, if any, liberties are taken
with the original story, with the exception that the comedy is far more dramatic than the novel.

The only novelty booked for an early presentation here— if a re-
written version of an ever wel-
come offering may be so designat-
ed—is "Next Door," that fam-
ously funny conception built to
exploit the marvelous undertak-
ings of the world's greatest acro-
bats, the Bros. Royer. This mer-
ry melange will be seen at the opera house, on Saturday, Feb. 8, not only in a new dress from a line and incident standpoint, but with many new vaudville innova-
tions, new ideas in costuming, extravagant scenery and an aug-
mented cast, including among others the original and only Bros.
Royer.

Coming Events.
February 6th
R. B. Anderson, lecturer.
February 13th
Henry E. Gordon, Mary S. Beers, Dramatic Recital.
February 8
Rudolphian Even

Wanted!
AT ONCE AT
BARTH BROTHERS
GROCERY STORE
115 East College Street
A Few More Good
Customers

We have about all we can handle at present, but the weather is getting colder and for the
good of hungry humanity we are willing to take orders for better food than ever before.
Our indebtedness to the benevolent and continuous treatment above and wholesomeness
of our products at moderate prices, and a prompt delivery service to all parts of the city.

How About Your Feet

How they are not worrying you. No
man can develop the better part of
his nature while his feet ache. Aside from
making himself disagreeable to others he
loses considerable of life's sunshine. It
gets right by him—he is busy thinking
about those feet. Its good business to buy
shoes intelligently. The Walk-Over Shoe
is the smartest shoe for men on the market
They wear long and look best and they
feel broken in from the start. They cost
$1.50 and $4.00 and are for sale here—
can't get them anywhere else in town—come and see them.

Morgan & Denton, Iowa City, la.

Pre-Inventory Sale--Bennison's--
"Now On"

It's the bargain event of the year. We started
out right at the first, giving bargains preparatory
for our inventory, February 1, Slaughtering
Cloaks and all Surplus Stocks,
ODDS AND ENDS AND REMNANTS.
Don't fail to attend this pre-inventory sale.

Attend the
Iowa City Academy
A good, thorough preparatory course for the
State University. Winter term commences the
first of January. Write for catalog.
W. A. WILLIS, Principal.

Competition is Getting Strong
But we are prepared to meet it with our entire New
Outfit of swell, traps, runabouts and stompases.
Open day and night. Donovan Brothers' old stand.

B. D. MURPHY

C. A. Murphy's Livery
Leave Orders for the Tally-box.
Finest Terms in Iowa City.
Horses Boarded.
Open Day and Night.
Telephone No. 65, both lines.
114 Washington Street.

WINNEKE'S ARCADE

LUSCOMBE BOOK STORE

Artistic Photos

THE CLINTON STREET SMOKE HOUSE

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
"Devil" AND
"San Felice"

Watch our bulletin board for the results of the football games.

REZO

DANDRUFF

CURE

and Hair Tonic

If It Isn't the Best
You Don't Want It

FRESH FISH

and OYSTERS

Every Friday at
RUMMELHART BROS.
Phone 194.

ST. JAMES HOTEL

BEST $2.00 PER DAY HOUSE
IN IOWA CITY.

W. H. SWAPPENBAUER, PROPRIETOR

HE APITAL CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

Other students,成功的最高学者是学生就有

Another dean, a dean, departmental dean, department,system,engineering,people,

Studying the different degrees of work may be secured

The Clinton Street Smoke House

The finest assortment of all grades of cigars, from a penny
each to 50c each at Winnie's Arcade.

Winerke's Arcade LUSCOMBE

Book Store

HQ HEADQUARTERS FOR NEW BOOKS, FOUNTAIN PENS, AND STUDENTS' SUPPLIES.
Pretty Girl

They charm by her smile is the girl with a nose of white and pretty tooth. Use only the best as a dentifrice and we have it for you.

Tooth Paste, Tooth Wash
Tooth Powder, Tooth Soap
Antiseptic Mouth Wash

We have at all times superior toilet brushes and toilet goods of all kinds on hand.

Henry Louis

Pharmacist

It is marvelous the different kinds of

High Grade CANDIES

you can purchase at the PALACE of SWEETS.

You need not look farther—Reichardt's PALMETTOES are noted for their freshness, richness and quality.

Opera sticks made for parties or receptions on short notice.

REICHAARDT
The A. No. 1 Candy Man
115 Dubuque St.

Great Sport!
2 Alleys
Shuffle Board

The Bowling Alley,
BASEMENT: C. D. LAUNDRY BUILDING

THE NEW HAWKEYE
THE NEWEST AND CLEANEST RESTAURANT IN THE CITY.

Have You a Place to Eat?
Try us. Prompt service. Open day and night.

PEARS NO LlKES WEST

Eastern College Man Is Not After His Likin'—Too Many Fates

Dr. D. K. Pearson, the philanthropist who has given so liberally to educational enterprises in the east during the past few years, charges that the eastern boys are effeminate, and being raised in too much luxury, they have not that sternness characteristic of the western boys. For this reason Mr. Pearson announces his intention of bestowing his gifts hereafter on the western lad. He is a man of strange notions and prejudices and football is one of the college inventions that meets with his hearty disapproval. A reliable memory assures the doctor that his own right arm was developed over the saw buck, and he suggests this as one way for the student to harden up the biceps.

Bed-ridden schools are another favorite recollection of the phil anthropist, and he regards with disgust the theory that it is necessary to pay three or four dollars per week for table board. "There is no use paying more than $1 a week for board, and $30 should carry any young man through college for a year," said he. "Suffice it to say the doctor is 84 years of age and probably 'things were different when he was a boy.'"

Delta Tau Delta will entertain their alumni at a smoker Friday evening.

Olive Hetzel is the guest of her brother, C. C. Hetzel for a few days.

The Writers' Club meets with Miss Jennie Luezeaux this evening.

Prof. Shimek will read the paper at Baconian this week; subject, "The Ojibbo Summer School of Botany."

A real case of what is thought to be varioloid caused a little stir among the students at the Bow- man house this morning. We everyone wishing to subscribe for a Junior Annual can drop their names in the Hawkeye box at the north entrance of the liberal arts building.

Miss Enid Shaw, daughter of L. M. Shaw, secretary of treasury is spending a few days visiting her cousin, Mr. James Dunn and other numerous university friends. Miss Shaw has been attending Cornell College, the alma mater of our former governor.

High Grade Teas and Coffees
at
SUREPEL'S GROCERY

Selling tooth PREPARATIONS

Is so important as making any prescriptions at least we deem it so. We know how much the teeth may be harmed by poor powders, etc. we sell you only those preparations known to be absolutely harmless.

SHRADER The Druggist
Opposite Opera House

BON TON RESTAURANT

The oldest, steadiest and most reliable and
Up-To-Date.

That is why those customers always come back.

26 South Dubuque Street

M. D. MALONE

MERCHANT TAILOR

Makes
Trousers from $3 to $12
Suits and Overcoats from $12 to $50
Ladies Tailoring a Specialty.

Day Dress Styles

Should never be slighted in favor of evening dress. Good form demands perfect garments at all times, and when you have your clothes made by Slavata you are not only insured a perfect fit, but cut, style and finish will be equally good.

Jos. Slavata, Tailor
105 South Clinton Street

All the Latest Books. Finest Line of New Pictures for Christmas.

Lee & Harvat, Pioneer book store, 711 Wash, St.